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Effective mid-month August 2014, the old silver “fix” has been
replaced by a new silver “fix,” run jointly by the CME Group, owner
of the COMEX, and Thomson Reuters. But has anything of real
substance changed? It certainly has not. The new “fix” was awarded
by the LBMA, London Bullion Market Association, composed of neerdo-well entities including Barclays Bank, HSBC Bank, Goldman
Sachs, JP Morgan Chase Bank, and additionally Bank of Nova Scotia,
Credit Suisse, Deutsche Bank, Mitsui & Company, and Paris based
Societe Generale. For 116 months I’ve routinely made details
available about a unique organization known to few as “The Pilgrims
Society.” Persons who haven’t become aware of this group can find
details on Google search. If you especially want the monetary
details relating to this group and precious metals, add my name to
theirs in the search box or read “The Silver Stealers” documentary.
Therefore, I won’t go into another basic explanation of The Pilgrims
Society here. The ringleaders of the megabanks above have all had
heavy representation in The Pilgrims Society. The rest have been
and remain represented in interlocking groups such as the Trilateral
Commission and the Bilderberg conferences---groups founded by
Pilgrims Society members. I am not among the commentators you
can read the fastest, because of the nature of these presentations,
in depth examinations must be made to substantiate my claims.

However, just to make reference to this alleged “new” silver fix, and
how bogus it is, I offer this brief report. An oft repeated phrase
most have heard, and which drives home how dismal this old world
often is, has it that “the more things change, the more they remain
the same.” We will not get into a long documentary such as “Who
Controls The Gold Stealing New York Fed Bank,” released last
February, but will let a few points suffice. This is a mere matter of a
group of gangsters who tossed the ball to others in their
racketeering organization. Mitsui Global Precious Metals, a Silver
Users Association member, is a subsidiary of Mitsui & Company---a
Trilateral Commission interest. The Mitsuis and the Rockefellers
have been associates since before 1907 when the Japan Society was
founded by Rockefeller-Vanderbilt liaison Lindsay Russell as another
offshoot of The Pilgrims Society. The Japan Society in fact was
forerunner to the Trilaterals, founded 66 years later, but
represented an expansion into Britain and Europe, in response to
Bilderberg not including Japanese industrialists and bankers.
Meaning that Bilderberg is over-rated compared to the Trilaterals!
However, they both sprang from this older organization which
remains in the shadows.
It appears that HSBC, Scotia Mocatta, and Mitsui & Company are the
London based ringleaders of the “new” silver fix, along with
Thomson Reuters, corresponding to their USA associate the CME
Group. Ever hear about a dog being “fixed?” There is the parallel
here that those of us invested in silver producers are continually
seeing our finances neutered, while shorts and industrial users are
swarming all over the diamond beaches of the Southwest Atlantic
African coasts in the 1890s, so to speak, loading up wheelbarrows
full of gems. Will we ever see aggressive silver prices on a sustained

basis? Yes. Will we have to be around for 969 years like
Methuselah, to see it? Not 969 days from this point. When it
transpires, look for Tiffany & Company to screech like someone
being executed on the breaking wheel in Regensburg, Germany, in
1544.
The Rockefeller interests, an inner circle family well represented in
The Pilgrims Society, are represented in the CME group by William P.
Miller II, a CME board member who is associated with the
Rockefeller Foundation. Other CME directors present “interesting”
(meaning---shady) aspects, but for now mentioning Miller will do.
As for Thomson Reuters, it traces to a 2008 merger. Reuters was
founded in 1851 in London by a German immigrant, a man who
became fully accepted by the British Royal family and English
nobility---a community well known for sucking stunning quantities
of silver out of China in exchange for opium, an addictive poison.
Reuters over the years has had ample representation in history’s
most elite organization---The Pilgrims Society. Let’s just look at
only two examples. I am known for long researches which have a
role in scholarship but feel this one may be concise. From page 406
of the 1969 “International Year Book and Statesman’s Who’s Who”
(Burke’s Peerage, London) ---

Henderson’s name surfaced in the leaked list of The Pilgrims of
Great Britain (1969). The Pilgrims Society has had deep involvement
with news organizations since its founding. That would be a whole
other presentation and of length exceeding 40,000 words. Sir Harry
Brittain, a founder of The Pilgrims in 1902, also founded the
Commonwealth Press Union, organized the first Imperial Press
Conference in 1909 and was president of the International
Association of Journalists, 1920-1929. These Pilgrims connections
to big newspapers, big broadcasting and big media held and hold
true in the USA and Canada as well. Just two examples from this
same 1969 volume, page 434, Jack R. Howard, Pilgrims Society, was

president of Scripps Howard Newspapers, Scripps Howard
Broadcasting and an executive committee member of the InterAmerican Press Association. The other on page 819, Arthur H.
Sulzberger, Pilgrims Society second generation member, was
chairman of the New York Times.
The Thomson Reuters organization has as the more important of its
names, “Thomson.” It’s named for Lord Thomson of Fleet (18941976). In “A Look At Establishment Newspapers” by near-legendary
author Gary Allen, which appeared in the September 1970 issue of
American Opinion Magazine, we note on page 15-“The mysterious Lord Thomson of Fleet (Roy Thomson of Toronto)
has added to his international publishing empire some fifty-six
American papers. Thomson is also owner of the London Times,
traditional voice of the British establishment---where the Royal
Institute of International Affairs is controlled by the same people
who control our C.F.R. Thomson is a member of the elitist Pilgrim
Society, which seeks to merge the United States into the British
Commonwealth as a base for World Government. The major
international banking firms on both sides of the Atlantic are well
represented in the Pilgrim Society, and recently made it easy for
Thomson to lay out $72 million for a dozen Busch-Moore
newspapers in America.”
Gary Allen committed the same error as I once did (by following his
lead)---the group is called the Pilgrims Society (plural), which in
this case isn’t splitting hairs, as another group, the Pilgrim Society,

founded in 1820, is based at Plymouth, Massachusetts. It too is
under the control of The Pilgrims Society via assorted trustees over
the years including the Hornblower family of Wall Streeters. He
mentioned the Royal Institute for International Affairs, founded in
1919-1920 by assorted Pilgrims members including Lord Arthur
Balfour, whose actions in 1918 directly led to the modern recreation of Israel. Here was the jovial Lord Thomson---

Due to continuing unavailability of Pilgrims rosters for many key
years, it cannot be said with certainty that Thomson’s son and
grandson, David, were/are members also---it is extremely likely.
David Thomson, head of the Thomson-Reuters organization today,
was recently rated as worth $23 billion---around $9.6 billion
beyond the same 2013 estimate for Rupert Murdoch---very likely
another Pilgrims member---same as gun grabber Michael

Bloomberg. Here was Lord Thomson’s listing on page 838 of the
1969 volume by Burke’s Peerage---

It’s typical of these operators to also be board members of global
megabanks---in this case, the well known precious metals
antagonistic Royal Bank of Canada, and a major insurance entity,
giving them control over still more vast funds. Here’s a photo of the
current Lord Thomson, grandson of this Pilgrims Society
member---

Would this guy be a party to suppressing silver prices? His
demeanor isn’t suggestive of St. Francis of Assisi, is it? Nothing has
changed. Nothing will change as far as TPTB (“Pilgrims Society”) is
concerned. I don’t see them maintaining gold and silver at tossaway rates for years to come. Many voices on the long side forecast
the price suppression would have ended over ten years ago. In my
earlier neophyte fervor, I was one of those voices. I recently heard
about a man who had eight children by seven wives. If only the
metals suppressors had morality equal to that lowlife. The identities
of current members of The Pilgrims Society for its sole branches,
London and New York, remains obstructed by lack of available
information and by the Society’s refusal to post rosters at its site.
This organization has a very, very great deal to hide. I have in mind
a series of ten presentations entitled “Silver Squelchers and their
Influential Associates,” each item in the series to consist of two

major silver suppressors and a baker’s dozen of other members of
this Pilgrims Society, showing the unique levers of power they
had/have their hands on. Watch for this series at the usual sites
where my work is posted. The proposed series will cover the time
of their founding up to the present.
At http://www.goldcore.com/goldcore_blog/new-lbma-silverprice-still-not-transparent we read--“Crucially, the LBMA statement said that the seminar would take
place under the Chatham House Rule. According to Wikipedia, the
Chatham House Rule “is a system for holding debates and
discussion panels on controversial issues.”
“Under the Chatham House Rule, anyone who comes to the meeting
is free to use information from the discussion, but is not allowed to

reveal who made any comment.”
Chatham House is the site of the Royal Institute for International
Affairs in London, correctly described by Gary Allen (1936-1986) as
“controlled by the same people who control our C.F.R.” (Council on
Foreign Relations---more metals antagonists). Allen authored---

The suppression of precious metals prices is a highly organized,
multi-generational conspiracy. It is orchestrated by persons
belonging to “globalist” membership by invitation only
organizations. The metals longs who haven’t acknowledged this
situation are either stubborn, dense---or “controlled opposition.”
The more discussion there is about these groups, the more public
focus shifts towards them, which tends towards diminishing their
power. While the “BRIC” countries are fighting these AngloAmerican metals suppressors in their own powerful ways, we should
be exerting internally against them here at home. One way is to
contact your State legislators asking that at least five percent of
state funds be held in hard gold and silver, in secure vaults within
their own state boundaries---emphasizing the matter of Federal
Reserve dollars consistent history of fading in purchasing power. At

http://theweek.com/article/index/241884/why-texas-wants-itsgold-back-from-the-federal-reserve we read about Texas State
representative Lon Burnam chiding Governor Rick Perry’s request
that Texas gold be returned to Texas--- saying the matter of some
$1 billion in hard gold owned by the State of Texas in the form of
6,643 gold bars stored in the Federal Reserve Bank of New York is
not a “real problem”--“We’ve got plenty of real problems---let’s deal with them.”
In relation to a bill introduced in the Texas legislature mandating
the return of Texas owned gold, Burnam also declared himself as
being “skeptical that it addresses a legitimate problem facing the
state.”
Here was Burnam leaving room to put his foot into his mouth---

If Burnam’s local convenience store was hit with a $6,643 robbery
he’d be concerned, but when bankers owe his state 6,643 gold bars,
he’s skeptical it’s a “legitimate problem.” You are a disgrace to your
State, podnuh! The November 20, 1961 episode of “The Rifleman”
featured this line--“I ain’t your citizen Mister Loco!”
The Associated Press reported on January 7, 1998, about hordes of
South Koreans donating their gold jewelry to their government to
help pay off loans from the International Monetary Fund. This was
another fleecing of the small folks by the globalist financiers, under
cover of misguided patriotism, like the trusting souls who leave

their money to the U.S. government in their wills “to help pay down
the national debt,” a debt which banker owned politicians have no
interest in capping, let alone reducing. Will Burnham and his wife
emulate South Koreans and donate their gold jewelry to the State of
Texas to restore a micro-fraction of the gold owed by the Federal
Reserve to Texas? Texas Governor Rick Perry was recently indicted
on felony counts by a Grand Jury. I submit that there is every
possibility this Grand Jury acted on input from the Federal Reserve!
Perry’s Presidential hopes took another hit in the wake of the
indictments, with 77% of those polled saying it damages his
chances. The fact that his actions were those of exercising legally
valid veto powers, and that his intent was to remove a district
attorney who admitted to drunk driving---what has that got to do
with justifying Perry’s stance, anyway? Help, abet and comfort the
bankers every way possible, is the credo of corrupt politicos! Since
Perry wants the FED to return gold owned by Texas, to Texas---he
is not acceptable to The Pilgrims Society as a United States
President! Grand Juries are another monster among us which
appear impossible to reform---they must be abolished entirely.
Accounts of the “bank wars” between President Andrew Jackson
(1829-1837) and the second United States Bank and its despicable
backers show how low, vile, and devilish are the loathsome tactics
resorted to by bankers to maintain their hold on power---including
assassination attempts.

On January 2, 2014, Aurcana Corporation, who acquired the Shafter
silver mine in West Texas from Silver Standard Resources,
announced the layoff of 170 employees, due entirely to the huge
drop in silver prices from April of 2013 when prices were over $32
the ounce. No, Burnham wouldn’t give a flip about the loss of those
Texas jobs either, because he doesn’t care about this huge gold
hoard being pirated from its owners, and the same gang of
racketeers that runs the New York-London-Chicago silver fix also
runs the gold stealing Federal Reserve. Real Texans have a basis for
outrage against gold and silver price fixers and thieves---

Silver Standard owns two mining sites in Nevada. Will Senator Harry
Reid decide he wants them, and use the Bureau of Land
Management to seize them?
In order to prolong the reign of the Federal Reserve dollar, the
conspirators are undercutting their own base---supplies of gold
and silver are hindered due to the collusive price suppression.

Message to subscribers of National Jeweler Magazine, Jewelers
Circular Keystone (JCK) Magazine and Retail Jeweler Magazine---you
best strain your finances and buy all the gold and silver you can,
because there is nearing a sharp demarcation between these prices
and those of tomorrow. Understand? How will you be competitive if
other outlets in your area loaded up on gold at $1300 and silver at
$20 and you must buy at twice those prices?
On March 4, 2014, Burnam lost his reelection campaign.
Unfortunately, the gold issue wasn’t made a campaign issue, but for
a man to trivialize a matter of this nature shows he’d have been
invited to a duel by the Father of Texas, Sam Houston. It’s widely
known that Rick Perry attended a Bilderberg meeting in Turkey. If
he hadn’t been there, and was a Pilgrims Society member
instead---he’d have not even brought up the gold issue. That’s
why Bilderberg is a distraction and the real problem is elsewhere. Is
it time for aggrieved parties including Texas and Germany to send
Luther Sledge to recover their lawfully owned gold?

